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"national" associations and leagues into a political unity, and
under the aegis of Ludendorff3s still mighty name it had been
successful in forming a comprehensive party entitled the German
National Socialist Party of Freedom, whose parliamentary
representatives formed the Racist Bloc (Voelkische Bloc) on the
extreme Right. It had, as we have seen, obtained a considerable
electoral success in 1924, only to suffer disaster a few months
later. The Bloc had neither unity nor importance; in parliament
it was conspicuous only for odd bursts of wild rhetoric and a
tendency to vote with the Communists. Its weakness reassured,
while the crudities of its revolutionism revolted, official National-
ism, which had no gift of prophecy, nor could dream that it was
about to suffer the domination of the most curious figure of
contemporary history, and that its members were about to
become the best agents of what was in essence a non-German
movement, but which, for a period at least, was to be hailed by
its partisans and by sycophants as the supreme expression of
the German soul. Under Adolf Hitler, the murder gangs were
to be called upon to play their last and their least honourable
part in a tormented history.
The "hero" of the great "putsch" of November 9 had changed
considerably since the day when, with foam-flecked lips, he had
proclaimed himself chancellor and dictator of the German
Reich. His stay in the fortress of Landshut had not been un-
pleasant—he was treated more as a guest than as a prisoner,
such being the strange methods employed by Bavarian officialdom
towards "national" participators in high treason—and it had
restored his mental balance. From the high-souled patriot, whose
fanaticism had gone perilously near dementia, he had become
again the cunning, petty bourgeois, the ruse private of the line.
In Landshut he occupied himself with writing his apologia, in
terrible German and worse logic, a farrago made out of cafe
political argument and the lower type of political pamphlet
without a single original idea in it, distinguished by the naivest
of conceit and equally naive contempt for less conceited people.
In the writing of it he, like greater men, purged his soul of a
lot of exceedingly poisonous stuff. After the purge he did not,

